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Nobody's
Right if
Every
one IS
Wrong
The Year-in-year-out
struggle between the
California Faculty Asso
ciation and the Cal State
University Board of
Chancellors has created
more questions than
answers, yet few if any of
those questions concern
the vital consumer stu
dent population who
ensure the proseperity of
the collegiate commercial
market complex with
each term's tuition.
By Stacy Benderman

Staff Writer
The battle between the Chancel
lor and the California Faculty Asso
ciation stems from the CPA contract
concerns and the crisis involving the
lack of quality instruction facing the
Cal Stale University system.
In a memo to Senate members and
the Board of Trustees, Kegley ex
presses her distaste in the integrity
of the Chancellor in regards to a let
ter written by him and sent to all CSU
newspapers. In this letter, the Chan
cellor counters the claims made by
the CPA about the conditions of stu
dents and faculty in the CSU.
He first cited that the average sal
ary of CSU faculty is 20 percent
higher than the national average. He
also stated thm the faculty salary in-
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What You See is What You Get
By Rika Ypshimoto

Staff Writer
Cal State San Bernar
d i n o h o s t e d t h e 12"" a n 
nual Disability Awareness
Night at the Student
Union Events center last
Thursday.
Featured
speaker, Dana LaMon, a
administrative law judge
who has been blind since
the age of four, gave his
"message of achieve
ment" to the Cal State
campus.
LaMon's personal life
story focused on the selfimage and achievement to

•-

Jacquelyn Ann Kegley, Chair of the Academic Senate of CSV, ex
presses her opinion of CSV Chancellor Charles B. Reed's response to
the California Faculty Association concerns.

rnotivate individuals and
families living with a dis
ability to confront and
overcome the obstacles
that disabilities can pose.
"Never let limitatioi? of
o t h e r s i m p o s e
you...limitation is in its
c i r c u m s t a n c e s . . . itty n o t
look at yourself... look at
potential to achieve your
goal," he said.
Despite LaMon's blind
ness his experiences were
not only a true inspiration
but also a quite humorous.
He said that building re-

-Judge
Continued on page 3

Job Fair: A Gateway to Success
By Goldie Avalos

creases total 23.5 percent compared
to the national average of 14.9percent.. Chancellor Reed argued the
salary increase of the last few years,
and the proposed increase of six per
cent next year, may be the reason
about only 1 percent of tenure track
faculty choose to leave the CSU for
another position annually.
Kegley refuted this claim by stat
ing that the comparison of CSU fac
ulty Varies with "national averages"
is irrelevant She said this is because,
"CSU has a group of institutions with
which its faculty a^d executive sala
ries are regularly compared."
Kegley alsostated that the net gain
of tenure-track faculty members in
the CSU over the past five years is
"minisculeatbest." She said thisgain
does not provide for the need to hire
more tenure-track faculty members
to account for the expected surge of
enrollment into the Cal State system.
Chancellor Reed stated that the
CSU student faculty ratio has been
maintained at a "low" 18-to-l which
"keeps CSU class size small."
Kegley argues that the student ratio
is closer to 19-to-l, which is con
firmed by reports at USNews.com.
While this may not seem like a large
difference, many CSU students are
in classes that are much larger than
19 students.

Chancellor Reed cites the Faculty
Early Retirement Program, which
allows faculty to "ease" into retire
ment, as a reason the CSU is pre
vented from hiring full-time tenuretrack faculty to replace them. This
causes them to hire one or two parttime faculty replacements to ensure
that students have the courses they
need.
Kegley said, "the FERP program
in no way prevents the CSU from hir
ing full-time tenure-track replace
ments; it is thejudgments of theCSU
administrators that inhibit this pro
cess."
Chancellor Reed put it mildly
when he said, "Many such issues in
the bargaining are complex and can
be misinterpreted." These figures can
be very confusing, particularly when
they so greatly differ, depending on
who you hear them from. What is
important is the students opinion of
the quality of instruction here at Cal
Slate. Students should consider these
issues and ensure thattheir concerns
are noted by all parties. After all, the
CSU is here to provide an education
to the students who attend, not to ap
pease the concerns of whoever raises
their voice the loudest. Whatever the
outcome, we can be assured there
will be moreto add coming next aca
demic year.

Staff Writer
A Job Fair was held last Tues
day in the Student Event Center
for students and faculty inter
ested in careers in social work.
The Social Work Student As
sociation (SWAS) sponsored
the agencies and businesses that
came to Cal State. The compa
nies supplied applications and
shared information on the com
pany with the interested stu
dents.
The agencies that were in at
tendance were community
health centers, a probation facil
ity for troubled youth, clinical
services, adoption agencies,
adult services and social ser
vices.
The San Bernardino County of
Children's Services has repre
sentatives that recruit students
from San Diego State Univer
sity, UCLA and USC but find
that their most successful re
cruitment is at Cal State San
Bernardino.
Undergraduate and graduate
students attended the job fair to
look for prospective career op
portunities.
Rachael Lozano, an under
graduate student majoring in

Human Services, found that
the job fair was helpful and
it was a chance for her to
"just get an idea of what's out
there."
The agencies had booths
and tables filled with infor
mation regarding their busi
ness and a treat was offered
for those who were inter
ested.
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Run-Off Election Shows Large Turnout
Photos courtesy of Joesph A. Bailey III

V.P. of Finance, Ezekiel
Bonillas

540 votes 53.47%

By Amy Stubbs

Staff Writer
Battling addictions can be
a difficult task. Many steps
are involved when searching
for the road to recovery. The
good news is there is help no
one needs to battle recovery
alone. People can be addicted
to several things such as;
drugs, gambling, alcohol and
food. When trying to over
come these addictions one
must first realize and admit
their powerlessness over a
substance, and seek help.
Many programs such as Alco
holics Anonymous and Nar
cotics Anonymous are non
profit organizations created to
help individuals battle and
overcome addictions.

Congiaf s to the new
AST Vice-President of
Finance Ezekiel Bonillas
and Two-Term ASI Presi
dent Luis Portillo. Both
were victorious in the run
off election. Fermin
Ramirez and his Elections
committee collected 1,032
votes from both the Cal
State San Bernardino '
campus and Coachella
Valley Campus. TheRtmri^:
Off turnout was the laigesf
in recent history.
; '

ASI President Luis
Portillo

570 votes 56.44%

powerlessness over addictions,
and their goal is to practice the
Twelve Step program of recovery,
one day at a time." No matterjour
addiction or problem help is avail
able.
For help and information one
can check your local phone di
rectory, look on the Internet, or
simply ask a friend or loved one
for help. Those dealing with ad
dictions should reevaluate their
lives, admit their problems, and
seek help. By gaining control
over addictions people can live
longer and happier lives, per
form better in school and work,
and establish better relationships
with loved ones. No one should
be a slave to their addictions,
help is available and people
should take advantage of these
programs.

Police Files
By Ana Ivonne Cespedes

Staff Writer

This week was not as busy as last week,
ibut nevertheless, there were substantial
'incidents which needed immediate atten
tion.

Monday May 21: A VCR wtts stolen ftom the student union and soine microf^ones.A
petty Ihctt h;^3pened, somebody stole a cellular from a car. On botli cases, tlieie is no lead
suspect.

Tbesday May 22: Astudent was complaining of chest pain, short breath md taken to the
ho^ital released the same day. another (tet pam, but the cause of this one was because the
individual was overdc^e. Abattery assault betw^ two stutteits. and c^hCT medical aids.

Friday May 25: Scanebody ran through the Biology gate at, a professor complained ^ut a
student cause disturbance in the classroom in Jack Brown in Dr. Hung classroom. The
stiufent promised to bdiave.

World News in Brief
from the mojo wire
Cal. State San Bernar
dino ranks 27 nation-wide
for bachelor degrees
earned by Hispanics

Overcoming addictions is tions. Alcoholics can turn to
difficult but not impossible. AA for help. AA has provided
_When overcoming addictions Twelve Steps "recovery" pro
one must choose to abstain and cess in which recovering
change deep-rooted behavior people strive to replace un
patterns. According to Russell healthy pattems with healthier
Forrest, "Recovery is more that and more satisfying behaviors.
just abstinence,"one must" Also Support groups are available
attend to attitudes and behaviors to help individuals deal with
that have kept the door open to their problems. In these sup
intoxication." Forrest is a clini port groups you talk, they lis
cal manager of Hazelden's Fel ten, they talk, and you listen.
lowship Club, a halfway house These programs help you see
for chemically dependent yourself more clearly and help
people in St. Paul. "Recovery comfort people as they realize
requires a lot of blood, sweat, they are not alone when
and tears" said Forrest. The batteling addictions. Other
path to recovery doesn't have to programs such as NA have
be taken alone. Recovery been created for those dealing
groups give support and are with narcotics addiction. This
available for many different program handles different ad
needs. Different programs are dictions but unites with AA in
available for different addic two ways, "They admit their

I
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17 California State University campuses are
among Hispanic Outlook in Higher
Education's 11 th annual "Top 100," a national
list of colleges and universities that conferred
the most bachelor's degrees and Masters
degrees on Hispanics, according to the latest
report by the National Center for Education
Statistics. Cal State San Bernardino ranked 27
^ on the list for Bachelors, and ranked 70 in
Masters awarded.
CSU campuses m" the "Top 100" are: Sao
Diego State (5), CSU Los Angeles (8), CSU
Fullerton (9), CSU Northridge (11), CSU
Long Beach (13), CSU Fresno (17), San Jose
State (24), CSU San Bernardino (27), CSU
Dominguez Hills (28), Cal Poly Pomona (29),
CSU Sacramento (31), San Francisco State
(34), Cal Poly San Luis Obispo (37), CSU
Chico (61), CSU Stanislaus (65), CSU
Hayward (67), and CSU Bakersfield (72).
CSUoampuses in the "Top 100" in awarding
master's degrees are: Los Angeles. (7), San
Dieg^l4), Dominguez Hills (27), San Jose
(285^ong Beach (34), Sacramento (41),
Northridge (46), Fresno (51), San Francisco
(53), Fullerton (57), San Bernardino (70), and
Hayward, (92).

Cal. P o l y C i v i l
Engineers Named
'Most Outstanding' in U.S.
Cal Poly's Society of Civil Engineers has been
named the nation's preeminent American
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) student
chapter; It has been awarded the 2000 Robert
Ridgway Award, the national society's top
student chapter honor.
Simultaneously, the group continued an
unprecedented six-year streak by winning the
student competition in engineering analysis and
design at the recent ASCE Pacific Southwest
Regional Conference. The Cal Poly club
claimed first prize in the five most heavily
weighted events.
Cal Poly won the steel bridge, concrete canoe,
technical presentation, surveying, and concrete
bowling categories. The stedl bridge and
concrete canoe teams will go on to national
competitions at Texas A&M University and the
Colorado School of Mines.

Bid-A-Zeta
cooks up over

$1000
Bid-A-Zeta is an annual event held every
year to raise money for breast cancer. This year
the Greek fraternities and a member from ASI
showed up to support Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity.
Every chapter was represented at bid-a-Zeta, but
the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity had the largest
upporting group in attendance. Bid-a-Zeta took
place on Wednesday May 23, 2001. '
The event raised over $1,000, with all money
being donated towards a cure for breast cancer.
The members of Zeta Tau Alpha stood in front
of the seated crowd where there food of choice
was announced to the audience. Bidding
started off at $5, andjhe auction began, as the
audience would raise their hands increasing the
bid by $5 each time. Once finished, they moved
on to the next item up for bidding.
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Retirees Honored
for Years of
Service
Dr. Karnig awards
faculty and staff with
recognition and con
gratulations on a lifetime
of involvement with Cal
State San Bernardino
By Goldie Avalos
Staff Writer
Retired faculty and staff
were honored for their dedia cated service to Cal State San
Q Bernardino at a luncheon,
a hosted by the president, last
"^Thursday.
^ The
second
annual
a President's Luncheon for
5 Faculty and Staff Retirees
was an event to honor current
retirees as well as post retir
ees. They were personally in
vited by President Albert

Karnig and his wife to a ca
tered lunch in the Upper
Commons dinning room and
were applauded for their
numerous years of service.
"You leave an enormous
legacy," Karnig said, as he
spoke of their hard work
and dedication to help build
Dr. Karnig poses for publicity shot
up the university.
Some of the retirees re
felt after being recognized for
ceived an engraved mantel
clock as an award for their her work.
James Rogers, the chair and
outstanding work with the
professor of Management said
university for more than
Lewis' service to students has
twenty years. '
been her most outstanding
Jill Lewis, the administra
tive support coordinator for job.
Lewis' retirement plans are
the management department,
t
o
win a million dollars on the
was awarded for her hard
television show, "Who Wants
work of serving 25 years to
to be a Millionaire?" or be
Cal State as she helped shape
come a Wal-Mart greeter as an
the Management Department
alternative, while other retir
to what it is today.
"I think it is a wonderful ees plan on singing in a con
cert, hiking and spending time
event...Isn't nice to be told
with their families during
you did a great job?" Lewis
t
heir retirement.
said in response to how she

Report Offers the Preverbial
Student Collapsed in Class, Never Recovers
'Free Lunch'

munity Hospital, where she was pronounced
trict, each student has
By J.Ed<iy& Ana Cespedes
d
ead. She left behind a 6 tnonth-old baby
By Public Affairs
equal rights to this food."
Staff Writer
fianced and a loving family.
Special to Chronicle
Jouganatos and his co-au
Wednesday, May 23, a tragic accident oc"This is a tragic loss for her family and
thors caution that convert
Getting USDA surplus
curred in the University Hall of Cal State San friends. It's also a loss deeply felt by the.
ing to a privatized system
food to schoolchildren
Bernardino. According to Sgt. Sarmiento, 21 university community, said Cal btate Fresiwould have initial costs
year old Corinne Ann Flores, collapsed, dent Albert Karnig. "we wish to express w
could be cheaper - $1.3 mil
ranging from $165,500 to
lion a year cheaper in fact,
stopped breathing and did not respond to the condolences to those close to her.
as high as $5.7 million if
efforts of students, fire men and paramedics
The cause of death is still pending on an
according to a hew report
the state does not plan ad
efforts to revive her.
autopsy. The university will be gathering furfrom the Institute for Social
equately for the conver
Research at California State
Ms. Flores collapsed shortly after 9:20 am, ther details on the incident as they becpome
sion.
University, Sacramento.
m
i
nutes after her philosophy class began in available.
More information and
The
eight-month,
University Hall. Two students began CPR,
Student's who shared the philosophy class
copies of the study's execu
$100,000 study, which was
while the instructor notified campus police with Flores were met with counsellors and
tive summary are available
completed on behalf of the
and a third student phoned 911 via a cell psychologists, whose aim was to help the
by contacting Jouganatos at
phone
students cope with the shock and loss of their
California Department of
(916) 739-1132 or the
Education, recommends
F
l
o
r
e
s
w
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n
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CSUS public affairs office
privatizing the 40 percent at(916) 278-6156.
of surplus food delivery
now carried out by the de
partment. The food is given
-to school districts to be
Ad Manager
Online Editor
Faculty Advisor Managing Editor Features Editor
used in school lunch pro
grams.
The report estimates the
private sector can deliver
the food for $2.40 weighted
average cost per case, com
pared to the $3.44 plus
headquarters charges that it
costs the state to deliver
each case.
Nationwide, 39 states
have fully privatized their
systems for delivering sur
plus food to school dis
tricts, the report
says. Just one, Montana,
has returned to a partially
statfe-run system.
"The state could feasibly
privatize this operation, no
question,"- says one of the
report's authors, CSUS eco
nomics professor George
Jouganatos. "Of course they
have to be careful and re
duce
any
risks
from
privatization by effective
planning. Regardless of the
location of the school dis
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What Are You Doing Over the Summer Break?
By Patrick Kissell

Staff Writer
Final exams, late night
studying and waiting until the
last minute to write that term
paper. Yes everyone, the end
of the spring quarter is com
ing and we all know what that
means: summer, break.
Whether you are going on va
cation, getting a job, just be
ing lazy, or even going to sum
mer school, the idea of sum
mer vacation gets just about
everyone excited. So get out
your bathing suits and the suntan lotion because summer
break is only a few short
weeks away.
As everyone knows, one of
the great advantages to living
in Southern California is sum
mertime. The results of a sur
vey conducted of Cal State
students found that the major
ity of you will be spending
your summer breaks here in

University of California,
Riverside, that will allow her
to live with a host family while
maintaining a job there. "This
will be a great opportunity for
me because not only will I
learn more about the language,
but the culture as well," said
Arnold.
Others still are taking a dif
ferent road, the one that not
many want to take, but the one
that is the most necessary. This
is going to summer school or
getting a summer job. Junior
Kevin Sullivan said, "Unfor
tunately I won't be going onvacation this summer because
I have to go to summer school
and work." Many students find
Some beach goers enjoy some fun in the sun
themselves in this predicament
California. The number one mention acquiring a great tan. school as far from your mind because they need to keep
working to make money and
activity that people will be in Relaxing and being lazy came as possible.
Some students though are cannot afford a vacation right
v o l v e d i n i s g o i n g t o t h e in a close second to the beach
taking
a different route this now. But no matter which di
beach. The beach is great be as the top things to do this
rection you are headed this
cause it is a way for people to summer. This is because an summer. Freshman
Renee Arnold is going to summer, just remember to
beat the heat while being out other way beat the heat is to
side and have a good time sit in an air-conditioned room Germany this suihmer oif^ have fun, be safe, and keep
cool in the blistering heat
with friends and family, not to in front of the television with program through the
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Interest Rate Cuts May Affect You
Courtesy of the
San Bernardino Sun

Do you have a federal
student .or parent loan? A
lovely surprise is coming
your way, starting July I.
The interest rate will fall
probably by a lot. You
won't know the new rate
until the end, of May. But
it's expected to drop by
around 2 percentage
points. If you make the
right moves, you can lock
in some additional dis
counts. Your total rate on
student loans could dive
to a little over 5 percent!
So you'll want to act. This
column li§ts several dif
ferent groups of borrow
ers. Look through the list
to find your situation and
what, if anything, you
should prepare to do.
Every July 1, the gov
ernment changes the rate
on student loans and
PLUS loans for parents. It
goes up or down, depend

ing on the rate on short- matically from your bank
term U.S. Treasury bills. account. You can save an
Right now, you're paying other 0.25 percentage
8.19 percent on new? points. "If you want to
Stafford student loans and consolidate your student or
8.99 percent on PLUS parent loans. After July 1,
loans. The new, basic rate you'll be able to lock in a
could drop to a little over new, low fixed rate that
6 percent for students and lasts for the life of the loan.
7 percent for parents. With The exact rate will be an
discounts, you could pay nounced at the end of May.
even less. Here's how tITe Students might get around
rate cuts apply to different 6.8 percent on recent
types of borrowers: "If loans. (Earlier loans have
you're out of school and different rates.)
Loan consolidation
repaying your original stu
dent loans. Yout'interest needs a little more explain
rate will drop automati ing. Special discounts of
cally, on Stafford loans ten are available. To "contaken after 1992. Written 'solidate" means that you
notices will come out in combine all the different
June, saying what you new loans you took during your
payments are. "If you have student years into a single
your original PLUS parent loan, at a new interest rate.
loans. Repayments always There are two main
begin 60 days after you sources of consolidation
borr©^, whether or not loans: private lenders, such
your student is still in as banks, the Collegiate
Service
school. Your rate will drop Funding
automatically, just as the cfsloans.com or .888-423student rate does. "If you 7562) and Sallie Mae
have the monthly pay salliemae.com or 888-272ments withdrawn auto 5543); and the federal gov-

It's Easy To Get Into Debt

Jirri's Story...

ernment, through its Direct
Loan Consolidation program
loanconsolidation.ed.gov
or 800-557-7392). There
are two potential dis
counts, the U.S. Education
Department told my asso
ciate, Dori Perrucci:" 1. If
you apply for a consoli
dated Stafford student loan
within six months of leav
ing school. You save an
additional 0.6 percentage
points on the rate. Private
lenders will consolidate
two or more loans. The
government's Direct Loan
program will "consoli
date" even a single loan.
Right after school is the
best time to apply. New
graduates, take note!"2. If
you consolidate a student
loan or PLUS loan through
the government's Direct

Loan program, between
now and Sept. 30. You
can get an additional rate
cut of 0.8 percentage
points. To keep this rate,
you have to pay on time
for the first 12 months.
"On time" means no more
than six days late. If you
miss one payment date,
the rate cut still applies to
your first 12 months. Af
ter that, you'd revert to
whatever your normal
rate would have been on
a consolidation loan.
Jane Bryant Quinn
welcomes letters on
money issues and prob
lems but cannot offer in
dividual financial advice.
Send questions to Jane
Bryant Quinn c/o The
Sun, 399 N. D St., San
Bernardino 92401.

San Benito High School District
Hollister, CA
Growing Public High School District
(located between San Jose and Monterey, California)

Secondary Teaching Opportunities
For the 2001-2002 School Year

"With all this new
credit, I can get
anything I want!"

Salary Range:
S38,177 - $67,342
(Based on 2000-2001 Salary Schedule)

Let Us Help You Get Out Of Debt, NOW!
•WOW! I didn't
realize I charged this"
much. OUCH, look at
wthc interest. HELPI"/

V.

• Lower Interest Rates

* Consolidate Credit Card Bills and Student Loans Into One
Low Monthly Payment
• Improve Your Credit Rating

.^rt/Ceramics • Business • Counselor • Bi^lish
Earth Science " Economics • Math • P.E. • Psychology
Socsid Science • Spanish • Special Education
Speech Therapist • District Psychologist
Video Production • Vocal Music
Coaching opportunities in boys' and girls' sports

^Experienced teachers granted up to 10 years teaching
experience
t/Comprekensive benefit package
ypaid New Teacher Orientation
t/Vistrict Intern Program

• Get Out Of Debt Much Faster
• Stop Harassing Phone Calls From Bill Collectors

Financial Freedom Is Only A Phone Call Away

1-800-452-3022

".. .students often don't realize how difficult their life can become after they've graduated
if they have ruined their credit during their college years by takii^ on too much credit card
debt. If you have a bad credit report, you might not be able to rent an apartment, buy a
car, or evwi land the job you want. The Debt Relief Clearin^ouse is a great organization

Contact:
San Benito
School District
Evelyn Muro, Director of Personne!
(S.M 637-5831, ext 142
www.sbhsd.kl2.ca.us

Debt Relief

clearinghouse

which can help you gel 9ul of debt now."
Jordan Goodman
ftnomM Fianaiv CKpcrv
Anihor

MotnyHoofc

www.debtrellefonline.com
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I Want to
wliy Don't
Thank You... We Have
Football
By Monica Turner

By Chris Walenta

Features Editor

Executive Editor

Greetings from your
features editor for the
last two quarters. I have
enjoyed my work on the
Chronicle
and
my
schooling at CSUSB.
Other than that, I would
just like to thank all of
our readers (however
small that number may
be) for reading our paper.
I would also like to say a
personal thank you to the
entire chronicle staff, so
here goes.
John, stay cool and I
hope you get to live with
the Indians and become a
Shaman. Who knows,
maybe one day down the
road, our careers will
cross each other. Matt,
what can I say about
Matt. You are quiet at
times, but you are cool.
Keep listening to the
techno and try not to
drink too much (water of
course).
Chris, you
know are you cool and I
wish you all the luck in
the world on your wed
ding. Oh well I just an
nounced to everyone that
you are off the market!
Want some pizza with ex
tra cheese?
Jason, thanks for be
ing patient with me and
all your help. I know I
can be difficult at times.
Jandi, thanks for being
reliable and making sure
our graphics were done
on time. Dan, thanks for
being our faulty staff
leader, oh I mean faculty
staff leader.
Linda,
thanks for getting me a
check finally and being
patient with all of us.
And
finally
Jorge.
Thanks for being so pa
tient with me and making
me laugh every week.
But regretfully I have to
inform you that you are
indeed the weakest link,
goodbye.

I know we are only a
Division II school and
people like to label us a
commuter college, but
why the hell don't we
have a football team
here? I know that money
gets dispersed in certain
ways and because of cer
tain acts and laws that
have been passed we
can't have a football
team. But do you ever
look at the fine line and
wonder why we don't
have a team,to cheer for
on a Saturday night?
The way money gets
dispersed depends on the
ambunt- of students we
have and then on the
amount of
women's
sports and men's sports
that are active. The
amount that each gender
gets towards sports is di
rectly related to the per
centage of students that
are represented by that
gender.
Currently there are
more women attending
school here than do men.
Wouldn't it be an inter
esting idea to look at
how many women or men
attend school at night
and don't give a damn
about sports or partici
pating in them" Why
doesn't the school ask
students when they reg
ister if they are going to
participate
in
team
sports that way the
people who are actually
going to play get the
money
towards
the
splorts they plan on play
ing in?
Until you start asking
officials these tough
estions and start de
manding answers to back
up your questions you
will still be sitting on
you couch on a Saturday
night rooting for some
other college.
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Opinions on What's up
Opinions?
with these
bands?

...And now
it's time to
say goodbye.

By Jorge G. Salazar

By Matt Schoenmann

By J. Eddy

Managing Editor

A&E Editor

News Editor

Walking through the courtyard
one Wednesday I noticed that a
band was playingin thecourtyard.
I saw nOiSi^ indicating who the
artist was and the sound permeat
ing from their instruments was
nearly incoherent. Needless to say
I did not stick around to find out
who this band was.
My first complaint is on behalf
of the bands themselves. The
bands receive no promotion what
soever for their performances.
Most artists play venues such as
Cal State San Bemaidino for the.
publicity they receive, not the
money. Peih^ if these acts had
more of an opportunity for expo
sure we could attract higher qual
ity performers.
Another complaint would beth^
we don't appear to utilize the art
ists that we have on canpus. Our
Cal State Jazz Band has some fine
musicians who would actually like
to locus on music as a career, but
^patently we aren't giving them
enough incentives to perform for
students. Thejazzensemble plays
fanatics often, yet we can't seem
to get them to perform anywhere
on campus other than the perform
ing arts building.
I, as a student, wouldenjoy some
quality, intelligent music while I
wait for my next class to begin.
Hopeftilly in the upcoming year
something can be done about this.

The first y^ is behind me
now, another notch to be etched on
my b§lt of life experiences. It has
been one hell of a ride, through both
the ups and downs of the rollercoaster like existence of the
Chronicle. Yet, regardless of the
mood and the countless complaints
that piled up on the desks of our
office, I could always depend on
my co-woikei^ to be there, eveiy.
Wednesday night, ftoni beginning
til end, week in and week out.
Monica, Matt, Jorge, Chris, Jandi,
Jason, Catherine, Bill, and Davin,
you made the entire year worth all
of the stress, blood sweat and tears,
I thank you all deeply.
To our graduating soiior, Ja
son Gallo, one of our copy editors
who stuck with the Chronicle the
entire year, I bid you a special fare
well. As other Chronicle staff
members, who had bigger stakes
and large responsibility in the pa
per, abandoned ship, Jason stood
topside and laughed in the wind,
accepting the challenge of training
a new group of rough edge editors,
who had no prior experience, in
newspaper production. Jason
helped get me Jhrough a lot of try
ing times, late at night, and in the
blitz of twilight production.
Congratulations Jason on
your graduation from Cal Satate
San Bernardino, ^d for all of your
hard work.

Huh? Dude...what? It
never ceases to amaze
me that there are few
opinion articles in this
university's
campus
newspaper every week.
When people' are so
quick to mouth off and
act like jerks. I think if
you are capable of say
ing it, without using
four-letter explicatives,
write it down. Dude—:
Opinions have gotten to
be like poor exam grades
after a tough night of
drinking, everyone has a
few. Write it down. You
can reach so many more
students in a single ar
ticle,. than yelling at the
top of your lungs from
the fifth floor of the li
brary. Students in mobs
speak way more that the
lone orator that stands
on their soapbox and
voices his or her opin
ion on Dolphin-safe
Tuna or Earth-friendly
laundry detergent. Be
bold and let your voice
be heard. Even if it is
about parking, drugs
use, your girlfriend, pa
pers, dude anything. Do
you have what it takes?
Tell us.

PROB " "
C O U M T V

O f

S A N

B S R N A R D t N O

£xciting career opportunities in Corrections

Probation Corrections Officer
Probation Officer I & II
Apptica^ons available at:

San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 West Fifth Street
San Bernardino, OA 92415-0440
(909) 387-8304
TDD (909) 387-6091
(909) 387-6173 Recruiter
24 hour Job Hot Line (909) 3S7-5611.

downfoao appUcattoo:
www.co^an-bernardinoxa.us/probatl&ri
acr&nin@prob.co.san-bernardiiio.ca.iiS
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discovered the
turns to his cun
genetic code that
ning comedy
Staff Writer
allows himto re
roots in this off
pair Marvin's
Colleen Haskell will be the the wall comedy.
mangled body
first member of the original Schneider cowitii animal or"Survivor" cast to make her wrote and stars
gans.
feature film debut in the new in this hilarious
The once
comedy The Animal starring depiction of hu
nerdy police
Rob Schneider. The comedy man experimen
evidence file
is scheduled to premiere on tation. The plot
clerk now pos
begins
with
Friday, June 1st.
Colleen stars in "The Animal
sesses amaz
The former Saturday Night Marvin Mange
Live alum re-teams with (Schneider) involved in a ing animal instincts. On the
Adam Sandler of Happy near fatal car crash. His res outside, Marvin looks nor
Gilmore and Billy Madison cuer from this horrible acci mal, but inside, he never
as co-producers of this hilari dent is Dr. Wilder (Michael knows which beastly behav
ous comedy. Schneider re Caton, The Castle), who has ior will emerge as he swings
By Carli Norris

&

through the urban jungle.
The proverbial romance
occurs between the former
tree hugger Rianna (Colleen
Haskell), and Marvin. "Col
leen is a natural," says direc
tor Luke Greenfield. "She had
the best attitude. I couldn't
have asked for anything
more."
Other cast mates include
Hollywood veteran Ed Asner,
Louis
Lombardi,
of
television's award-winning
series The Sopranos, and John
C. McGinley who takes a
comic tum as Sgt. Doug Sisk.

Ease on
down the road
with Cai State, San Bernardino's Credential and Graduate Programs
A Educational Administration
(909) 880-7404

Looking to continue your
studies or start a new
career? CSUSB offers a vari

A English
(909) 880-5824
- English Composition
- En^ish Literature
- Teaching English as a Second
Language
A Interdisciplinary Studies
(909) 880-5058
- Integrative Studies
- Int^rated Marketing
Communication
A Mathematics(909) 880-5361
A MUSIC
(909) 880-5859
A National Sfecunty Studies
(909) 880-5534

ety of postbaccaiaureate pro
grams designed to assist you
in achieving your goals.
Interested students will find
nationally recognized and
nationally accredited programsthat will lead you into the
world of work, or prepare •
you for the Ph.D. as well as
other advanced professional
degrees, such as medicine and
law. Classes are offered at
convenient hours for working
students and financial assis
tance, research and travel
funds are available.
Students interested in post
baccaiaureate programs
should contact the individual
programs or the Office of
Graduate Studies at (909)
880-5058. Many programs
are still accepting applications
fortbe Fall 2001'term. Visit
our website at,
http://www.csusb.edu to
leam more about "tfie
University and to view our
on-line catalog and class
schedule. You will also find
information about our low
tuition and fees.

PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Teacher Credential Programs
http;//SOE.csusb.edu/case/
(909) 880-5609
Center For Assisting
Students in Education (CASE)
A Single Subject
A Multiple Subject
A Designated Subject
A Specialist and Service areas

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

A Psychology
(909) 880-5570
- General-Experimental
Psychoibgy
- Life-Sp^ Development
Psychology
A Rehabilitation Counseling
(909) 880-5606
A Social Scien(^s (909) 880-5524_

The Master of
Science Degrees
A Biology
(909) 880-5305
A Computer Science
(909) 880-5326
A Counseling and Guidance
(909) 880-5606

Graduate Programs
http://gradstudies-.csusb.edu/
(909) 880-5058
Office of Graduate Studies

The Master of Arts Degrees
A Art
(909) 880-5802
A Communication (909) 880-5815
A Cnminal justice (909) 880-5506
A Education
(909) 880-5600
- Bilingual/Cross-Cuiturai
- Educational Counseling
- Elementary Education
- Environmental Education
- Instruaionai Technology
- Kinesiology
- Middle Grades'
- Reading/Language Arts
- Secondary Education
- Secondary Education with
English, History, or Spanish
Specializations
- Special Education
- Teaching English to Speakers of
Other Languages
- Vocational Education
- Vanous Certificate Programs

A Health Services Administration
(909) 880-5339
A Nursing

(909) 880-5380

A Psychology
(909) 880-5570
- Oinical Counseling
- Industrial/Organizational

The Master of Business
Administration (M.BA.)
(909) 880-5703
A Accounting
A Corporate Management
A Entrepreneurship
A Finance
A Information Management
A M^agement and Human
Resources
A Marketing Management
A Operations Managemerrt
" A Executives Program

The Master of Public •
Administration (M.PA.)
(909) 880-5758

The Master of
Social Work (M.S.W.)
(909) 880-550.1
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to (Rufe Caf State
By Lafayette C. Hight Jr.

Staj§^ Writer
Making a Southern Cali
fornia stop as part of the "Rule
3:36" national tour, hip-hop
artist Ja Rule will perform at
Cal State San Bernardino's
Coussoulis Arena next Fri
day night at 8 p.m.
"Rule 3:36," which fol
lowed his firsr album "Venni
Vetti Vecci" is his second
platinum album and features
the tracks "Between Me and
You," and "Six Feet under
ground."
The 24-year-old Ja (from
his initials, Jeff Atkins) has
been nominated "Best
Male Hip-Hop Artist" for
the BET E'Annual Awards,
to be held June 19, and as a
moonlighting actor, will be
seen in theaters beginning
June 22 in the action film
"The Fast and the Furious"
playing a member of a se

cret society of street racers
who are being investigated
by the police. He will also
co-star alongside Snoop
Doggy Dogg and Ice-T in
"Crime Partners" later this
year.
His third album, "Pain is

Ja Rule is set to play Cal State

Love," is slated for release
in October.
Many Cal State students
are looking forward to the
different flavor that a hiphop act will bring to cam
pus, but others are dissatis

fied. "I think that Ja Rule
is cool, but f*** that," said
Joe
Bunnell,
Senior
Communicatios major.
"I'm not paying 30
bucks...Tupac he will
never be." Bunnell believes
the admission cost is ex
tremely high, compared to
performances which were
part of the recent "Up in
Smoke Tour," In which
each performance featured
multiple artists like Dr. Ore,
Snoop Doggy Dogg, Ice
Cube, and Eminem for
about the same price.
General admission is $30,
and tickets for Cal State stu
dents, staff, faculty and
alumni association mem
bers with proper ID are
$25. Tickets are available
through Ticketmaster, the
campus Box Office or in
Coussoulis Arena room
HP-121. More information
is available by calling
(909) 880-7360.

CLASSIFIEDS
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CONCERT
CONNECTION
6/1

@ El Rey Theatre

6/1
6/2

James Brown/ Tower of
Power
@ Greek Theatre

6/2

Les Paul & Friends
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

6/3

Lake Trout
@ Knitting Factory

6/6

Buddy Guy
@ El Rey Teatre

6/8

Kottonmouth Kings
@ House of Blues/ Hollywood

6/9

Common Sense/
Freakdaddy
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

6/12-13 Paul Simon/ Brian
Wilson

For Advertising information:

@ Greek Theatre

Please contact The Chronicle Advertising Manager at
880-5297 (voicemail) or fill out an advertising form
outside UH 037 and place completed form in drop box.

Student Union Corner

study Skills Series
Thursdays April 26 - June 7
12 noon -1 P.AA.
Intho

student Union
Debbie Flores, M.A. Adjunct Instructed'
Student Assfetance In Learning (SAIU Program

Handling the Rest of the World
(Stress Management)
June 1. 2001
Student Union Boardroom

For More IniomKiNon Please Coll x5253
•t-oisr

Spina! Tap
@ Greek Theatre

Worlds Greatest Summer Job- Set your own
hours. P/t or F/t. Give away free websites. Start
today. www.SetUpa.com

David Byrne

6/15-18 Widespread Panic
@ Wiltern Theatre

6/16

RZA
@ House of Blues/Anaheim

6/16

Dido/ Travis
@ Verizon Wireless
Amphitheatre

6/16

Stangefolk
@ The Troubadour

6/16-17 KIIS FM "Wango Tango"
@ Dodger Stadium

6/22

Mike Clark's
Prescription Renewal
@ El Rey Theatre

6/24

Tim MoGraw
@ Blockbuster Pavilion

6/27

G3 Featuring Joe
Satriani/Steve Vai &
John Petrucci
@ Sun Theatre
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Events Calendar
Friday, 1

INTERN CREDENTIAL CEREMONY
SPONBcm By CoufOE Or &uc«noN
5 P.M. -11 P.M.
STUDENT UNKJN COURTYAFO
X5600

redential RECooNmoN Ceremony

C

SrONBOfB) BY CoujEQE Or Bxjcmion
6 P.M. -11 P.M.
STUOO^T UWON EVENTS CENTER
x56C»

PHI KAPPA PHI INDUCTION CEREMONY
SRONAORB) BY 1^ FURM PH
1 P.M '* 7 PM.

CREATIVE WRMNG DAY

Spqnborb) By AoMBan« A RecMTMEHT

LBSA MEETING
Urmo Buaacas Studbit Asbocuhon

6P.M.

PANORAMA FIOGM/UWER COMMONS

ADULT RE-ENTRY SUPPORT GROUP
4 P.M - 5 P.M.
STUDENT UNION ADULT RE-ENTRY CBTTER
X5253

X7216

GLBTC MEETING
QM^ Lbbmn, BBEJOJAL, AfBTiMNSQBCBt CLUB

6 P.M.-8 P.M.
STUDENT L>FL0N BOARD ROOM

INTRAFRATERNITY COUNAL MEETING
• 8 P.M. -10 P.M.
STUC^^ UNION BOVID FTOOM

STUDENT UNION EVENTS CENTER

Sunday, 3

NEWMM
MmiSTRY
ENOWCATHOI.IC
IHE
YEAR
f^ic
130 P.M.

STUOBJT U«ON PAHO
FOR MORE ^4formatx3N CALL (909) 475-5388

Tuesday, 5

LAIINA WOH^S EMPOWERMENT GMXJP
12 NOON -1 P.M.
UN-397
X7203

CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
WEEKLY MEETING
7 P.M. - 830 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS (PINE ROOM)

SPONBORBD BY ACW3GMC AffiNRS

12 NOON-2 P.M.
STIA>ENT UNION EVEPOTS CENTER A&B
X3321

ASI FINANCE BOARD MEETING
AASOOAJHJSNJOONS INCORPORATE)
10 A.M.-12 NOON
STLOENT UNION BOAFO ROOM
XS932

C • S •

ASI BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
AsExwreo Siuoens lNCORPGRAr»
12 NOON-2 P.M.
STTX)ENT UNION BOARD ROOM

U

_ JENT UNION.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
10 A.M.-12 NOON
STUDENT UIAON BOARD ROOM

AFRIKAN STUDENT ALLIANCE MEETINQ
12 NOON-1 P.M.
STUDENT IFTAON Evens CENER A
STUDY SNLLS SERIES:
STRESS MANAGEMENT
Sponborb) BY SNJOBFT UNGN ADUT lte€NTRV CBUHI
12 NOON -1 P.M.
STUDENT UMON BOARD ROOM
X5253
MAPS MEETING
1 PM. - 2 P.M.
Siuoen UFAON LNVERSTTY ROOM
CEO CLUB MEETING
2 PM. - 330 P.M.
SruDenr UMON BOARD ROOM

Friday, 8

BIO-A-SIQ
Sponsored By Soma Cm

8 P.M. -10 P.M.
SRUREMT UNION EVENTS CENTER C

AFRICAN-AMERICAN
GRADUATION CEREMONY

SrOfBOTB) By Anvow SlUDENT AUiANCE

6 PM. - 10 PM.
STUDENT UNION EVENTS CBTRM

To place an event In the Calendar,
please bring information to

• 5

Student Union Graphics,
room SU112, or call x3942.

r ; :M . f . ' i c '•
PraparMl OeurtMy of
Studont Untort Oraphle Art*

CFA

Thursday, 7

R.A.D CAMPUS
6 P.M. - 930 P.M.
LOWER COMMONS
X5253

FACULTY RECOGNMON LUNCHEON

DIRECT LOANS ENTRANCE
& Exnr WORKSHOP
SFGNSORED BY STUOBIT A0C0UNT9
10 A.M. - 11 A.M.
STUJENT UNION EVBTTS CENTER C
X5162

Dear Students,

COYOTE KARAOKE
Sponsorb) BySnsEKr Uncn PnoQRAM Board
430 P.M.-9 P.M.
STUDENT UPAON PUB
X5962

530 P.M -10 P.M.
F STUDB^T UNION EVENTS CENTER
X5188

Satuiday,2

ORDER OF OMEGA MEETING
8 P.M. - 10 P.M.
STUDENT UP«ON BOAFO ROOM

INTERMEDIATE GUITAR LESSONS
230 P.M. - 330 P.M.
WOAIEN'S RESOURCE CENTER

SISTERS OF THE YAM
BLACK WOMEN'S EMPOWERMENT
MEETING
2 P.M. - 3 P.M
STUDENT UNION BOARD ROOM
X7203

•

l

-

STUISfiT UNION

Courtasy of ttM
Studont Union AdmMotrutlvo OtReo

San Bernardino Chapter
5500 State University Parkway
San Bernardino. California 92407

FACULTY WORKING CONDITIONS ARE STUDENT LEARNING CONDITIONS

The primary mission of the California State University is
your education, and the relationship most essential to your
education is the relationship between you and the faculty. The
California Faculty Association (AAUP/SEIU) -the union repre
senting all 22,00 faculty in the CSU-is convinced that faculty
working conditions are student learning conditions.
The CFA has grown increasingly alarmed at the threatened
deterioration of working and learning conditions in the CSU.
From 1994 to 2000, the CSU has added 35,000 students- an
increase of 14%. During the same time period, there has been a
24% increase in administrative personnel and the addition of
1,462 temporary faculty. During these years -as the student
population grew by 14% and administrators increased by 24%the system added one new tenure-track instructional faculty
position!

This is why your class sizes are increasing and you find it harder
and harder to find the courses you need to complete your major.

This is why it sometimes appears that faculty are too busy to give
students the individual attention they expect.
The CFA and CSU administration are now entering bargaining
negotiations for a new faculty contract. During these negotiations
the CFA will submit a series of proposals aimed at protecting and
improving faculty working conditions and student learning condi
tions. In case these proposals fail, the CSU also has begun prepara
tions for job actions such as petitions, rallies, and teach-ins. If job
actions become necessary to our defense of the educational mission
of the university, we will fully discuss them with students and
student leaders.
We hope you will join us in taking a stand for the CSU.
The CFA believes that students and faculty working together can be
a powerful force for a better university. We welcome your sugges
tions about how we can work together for our mutual benefit.

Let's stand up for the CSU!

Tom Meisenhelder
CFA Chapter President

By: Bill Lombardo & Thach Bui
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courtesy of Claire Benson

The Members of the Coyote Chronicle would like to
thank aU of those who gave their time and hard work to
ward the paper, for See. We thank all of the staff in the Com
munications Department, especially linda Sand, for aU of their
woric throughout the entire year.
We appreciate aU of the input, both
negative and positive, from all stu
dents who took time out of their day
to drop us a line and give us sugges
tions. All of your voices have been
heard, and the returning Coyote Chronicle staff looks forward
to in^lementing some positive changes in next year's pq)er.
Our doors are open to eveiy student who wants to partici
pate in the paper. We can't survive without writers, photog
raphers, graphic designers or artists, and we need as many
students as possible to contribute their work, in all forms, to
increase the coverage and diversity of the Coyote
Chronicle. Only our imaginations can limit tiie possibilities.

•! gm
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Coussoulis Arena
Comc6v of iErrore
A hilarious farce of mistaken identity
by William Shakespeare
June 1, 2, 7,8, 9 at 8:00 and 3,10 at 2:00
Main Stage
Two sets of twins, separated since childhood, find
themselves in Ancient Ephesus
and a lot of trouble.

Tickets go on sale May 22

for more information please call

909-880-5884
CALtFORNIA STATH UNIVEREITV
SAN EERNARDJNO

Have you hit the'Spot'yet? You know,
the'C-Spof, Coussoulis Arena Ms
where the hest events in town are
held. Just in the last year alone there
have heen more than 20 different
shows and'happenings'. And, we're
not just talking ahout he great Coyote
haskethall games, the variety is
endless. From a Jo Dee Messina
concert to Special Olympics to the
upcoming Ja Rule concert, the'CSpot' has it all. Watch for flyers for
future eyents. See you there!

X-COUNTRY
TEAM LOOKING
FOR A FEW
GOOD RUNNERS ?
Were you a cross country
runner or distance runner in
tracrk in your high school days?
Did you compete in either or
both sports at a community
college or at another four-year
school before coming to Cal
State San Bernardino?
If the answer is yes to either
of those questions and you have
a yen to resume competitive
running, the Coyote women's
cross country team would like
to talk to you.
Coach Tom Burleson said he
has a solid group of returning
letter winners to build upon for
the 2001 fall season but good
programs are always looking
for good people.
"I know there are some
people on this campus who can
run and run well," said
Burleson. "We'd like to know
if they are interested in
competing again."
Burleson said the Coyotes
could be a "top six" team in the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association if everything comes
together in the fall.
The team has an ambitious
fall schedule of invitationals
from San Diego to the Bay
Area.
Anyone interested in cross
country may contact Burleson
at (909) 880-5055 (leave a
message if he's not in the
office) or e-mail him at
burleson@csusb.edu.

(jJednesd^kg, june 20,2001
9:45

to 2:30 p.m.

CdhpRni6< St^te (JnivcRsitg, S^Jl BeRn^Rdlno
Student Union Gvent CentcR
THIS CONFERENCE WILL ADDRESS CHALLENGES OF OLDER WORKERS.
EXPERTS IN THE FIELD WILL DISCUSS WORK FORCE ISSUES, LABOR MARKET
TRENDS, JOB PLACEMENT AND EMPLOYMENT STRATEGIES. NETWORK
WITH OTHER PROFESSIONALS WHO COUNSEL AND PLACE OLDER WORKERS
INTO EMPLOYMENT AND HELP THEM DEVELOP NEW CAREERS.
REGISTRATION

FROM 9:45 A.M. TO 10:15 A.M.
INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE.
THREE HOURS OF ORG CREDIT WILL BE AVAILABLE

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

The DppDftunity far the Future
SPONSORED BY THE ADULT RE-ENTRY CENTER AND THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
5500 UNIVERSITY PARKWAY, SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407

jlflff f j
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CSUSB Athletics Excelled This Year
Col State athletic programs enjoyed success unparallel to previous seasons
Women's Soccer — 12-8
(7-7 in CCAA), including vic
tory over NCAA D-II cham
pion UC San Diego. First year
Coach Christian Johnson said
he was "fortunate to inherit a
good group of ladies. They
were such a good team and
very organized. It was the best
year of soccer we've had from
the women in recent years. We
won the Bakersfield Tourna
ment and we have a ton of tal
ent coming back." Women's
record was best since 1995
when CSUSB was 12-5-1.
Junior LisaAment (Lancaster/
Paraclete HS) was the team's
leading scorer — 6 goals and
7 assists for 19 points - and
All-CCAA first team; AllWest Region second team. Se
nior Goalkeeper Melissa
Runyon (Murrieta) was AllCCAA and All-West Regior
second team.
Men's Soccer -1-18-1 (013-1 in CCAA - tie with Cal
"" l^oly '^ornohaTHy all accounts
it was a tough year. "The.
schedule was not on our side
and half of our opponents were
nationally ranked in NCAA or
NAIA," said Coach Christian
Johnson, referring to losses at
the hands of D-1 powerhouse
San Jose State, and D-II cham
pion Cal State Dominguez
Hills. The lone victory in 20
matches was a 2-0 win over
Cal Baptist late in the season.
The tie came early against Cal
Poly Pomona. "I told our team
they will never experience an
other year like this one.
They've worked hard this
spring and we'll be prepared
for next year." Junior Adam
Canfield received the Charles
and Shelby Obershaw StudentAthlete Scholarship for the
coming year.
Women's Volleyball - 268 (16-6 in CCAA, second
place, ninnerup in D-II Pacific
Regional). The team's best
season ever in D-II was
achieved in part by what Head
Coach Kim Chemiss called
"the 'perfect' volleyball team
in terms of composition. We
had senior leadership (AllAmerican Jamie Liefveld and
All-CCAA Celine Gensler),
six freshman starters, a great
setter (All CCAA and All-Pacific Region Amy Pope) and a
super cast on the bench that put
the team's goals first." Most
notable win was the defeat of
previously unbeaten Cal State

Los Angeles, the CCAA titlist by. sophomore Bobby Burries,
in the regional semifinal. Top the CCAA MVP and a firstreturnees include All-American team All-West Region pick as
freshman Kim Morohunfola well as a fourth-team All(UplandHS), All-CCAA fresh- American (NCAA Division U
man Kim Ford (Etiwanda HS), Bulletin), 6-6 forward James
and Pope (Riverside Poly HS). Taylor, 6-8 center Brady
Pope was named the CSUSB Bennett and 6-1 guard Mike
Scholar-Athlete of the Year for Edwards along with 6-5 forthe third straight year with a ward LeRoy Mayo.
3.965 GPA in business/account- Women's Basketball - 17ing. Liefveld was named a 10 overall (12-10 in CCAA),
CSUSB Female Athlete of the best record since 1998. "One of
Year for the second straight the most gratifying things is to
year.
get goals and see them accomWomen's Cross Country - plished," said Coach Kevin
Finished in top 5 among D-II Becker, who recorded his 3(X)'''
teams in every invitational de- career victory during the 2000spite.loss of top two runners. 01 season. "We wanted to post
Finished 16'^ in West Regional, a winning record and finish in
Team earned NCAAAcademic the top half of our conference
All-America with 3.16 GPA. "It (which they did at 17-10, 12was a fun," said 11 year Coach 10 in CCAA and a sixth-place
Tom Burleson. "We were on the finish in the 12-team league),
road every weekend and we fin- "We had not swept anybody on
ished in the top five in our divi- the road the past couple years
sion (II) in each invitational and and we did that at San Franwound up 16'" at the regionals." cisco "and Sonoma early in the
'^urleson'said fie was most season and we did it three
proud of the fact his team made weekends at home and we beat
NCAA Academic All-America San Diego and Grand Canyon
for the second year in a row on the road at the end." The
with a 3.16 GPA. "We'll be Coyotes lose only one starterstronger next fall." Top runner guard Monique Nolan,
on the team was Katherine
Men's Golf - Highest finis
Pederson of Phelan (Serrano in nine tournaments (7"". FinHS).
ished 8'^ in NCAA District 8
Men's Basketball - 24-4 qualifier. Greg Price, veteran
overall (19-3 in CCAA for sec- golf coach in his eighth season,
ond straight conference title and summed up the team's season
third straight appearance in infive words; "Our season was
West Regional, finishing sec- a struggle." With one returning
ond). Head Coach Larry letter winner (Harry Grounds),
Reynolds said his 2(XX)-0i team the team was able to finish no
exceeded the expectations of betterthan seventh in any of the
most. Ranked 22"'' in pre-sea- invitationals on its schedule
son national polls and picked and was always up against five
for second in the CCAA, the CCAA opponents who were
Coyotes won the CCAA by two ranked in the top 10 in the nagames with a 19-3 record and tion. "Bakersfield, Stanislaus
wound up No. 7 in the national and Davis went 1-2-3 in the
poll, No. 2 in the region poll West Regional," he said,
after being No. 1 in the West "Hopefully we'll be in better
most of the season. He and his shape next year." Grounds was
staff did it with nine returning named the CSUSB Scholarletterman (none of whom Athlete of the Year for the secstarted) and seven new faces, ond straight year with a 3.92
The Coyotes lose only two play- GPA in chemistry,
ers (starting guard Chris Softball - 13-43 overall (6Mattice and reserve center 26 in CCAA).There were a few
Drew Hill). "They are graduat- bright spots such as a win over
ing from here with a 47-10 NCAA West Region champion
record in two years they played Humbodt State and two wins
for us and two conference over nationally-ranked Cal
championships. That means that State Stanislaus, but for the
82 percent of the time they most part, 2001 was a humstepped on the court for us, they bling year with only 13 wins
were victorious. Their dedica- after starting out the season
tion and commmitment repre- with seven wins in the first nine
sented the university well." Top games. "The team worked hard
returnees for the Coyotes are led in practice and through it all

each player conducted them
selves in a professional man
ner," said Coach Roxanne
Berch. Nicole Fiola and
Kristine Behen were co-captains. Riola earned first-team
All-CCAA honors for the
fourth year in a row and firstteam All-West Region honors
after making the second team
the past two years. She se ca
reer offense records in every
category but batting average
and was named a CSUSB Fe
male Athlete of the Year for
2000-01. Behen earned AllCCAA second team and re
ceived the Charles and Shelby
Obershaw Student-Athlete
Scholoraship for the coming
year.
Women's Water Polo - 1510 overall, first winning season
in three-year history of pro
gram. Finished 7"^ in Western
Water Polo Association Re
gional. "It was an amazing year
and I'm proud of our girls for
that," said Danielle Altman, in
her third season as coach of the
team. "We finished seventh in
a region of 15 teams and we
had our first winning record
(15-10). We've got a good
thing going." Senior Rachelle
Sentak (Perris HS) was named
to the all-region team and led
the team in steals. Freshman
Allison Harp (Pacific HS) was
the team;s leading scorer."This
was the first year that the
NCAA offered a championship
in women's water polo and we
moved up to D-II after playing
the first two years in Collegiate
III (with University of
Redlands and SCIAC schools).
Altman loses only Sentak and
senior Melissa Kromas Off the
16-women squad.
Women's Tennis - 3-11
overall (1-7 in CCAA). Quali
fied for CCAA Tournament.
Under Coach tom Starzyk the
team showed sighns of being
more competitive in a highlycompetitive CCAA. The team
defeated San Francisco Stat eto
go 1-7 in CCAA after an 0-8
campaign in 2000. The team
lost 5-4 to Cal State Los Ange
les when it was a player short
and had to forfeit a doubles
match. "We won three of our
last five (regular season)
matches and all but oune of our
players is returning nex year.
We have a solid foundation for
improvement," Starzyk said.
Freshman Heather Lehman
(Cajon HS) posted an 8-4

record in singles for the Coy
otes while sophomore Coral
Conley (Redlands HS/RCC)
was the No. I singles player
and part of the No. 1 doubles
team with Cassandra Sumrow.
Baseball - 33-19-1 overall
(25-13 in CCAA). Highest sea
son win toatal in history of pro
gram. First post-season appear
ance in D-II, runnerup to
Sonoma State in CCAA Tour
nament. 15-32 overall and 7-29
(CCAA) in 2000. 33-19-1
overall and 25-13 (CCAA) in
2001. What a difference a year
makes. For Coach Don Pamell
it was about having everybody
healthy for a whole season, par
ticularly his piching staff. "I
think you learn more about a
player's character when you
are losing than when you are
winning. The core group of that
2000 team returned in 2001 and
we got a little help from play
ers new to the program." The

core group included pitchers
Brett Rudrude (first team AllCCAA, second team All-West
Region), Joel Porres (second
team All-CCAA), Brian Ham
mer (first team All-CCAA, sec
ond team All-West Region),
third baseman Brandon Tho
mas (all-tournament at CCAA
championships), first baseman
Matt Swaydan, outfielders
Bobby Galvan (All-CCAA and
All-West Region second team)
and Adam Rabusin (All-CCAA
honorable mention). Rudrude
was 9-4. Hammer was splen
did as the closer with 11 saves.
Porres was 7-2. Thomas and
Galvan both hit over .330 and
Rabusin stole 29 bases in 32
tries. Swaydan was No. 2 in
homers with 10 and RBI with
39. The intangible difference
came form senior shortstop
Nick Garcia (Victor Valley
HS), who transferre in and was
the team's leading hitter at
.383, and led the team in hom
ers (14) and RBI (51 and was
All-CCAA first team and AllWest Region first team and a
possible All-America candi
date. He and second baseman
Rene Leon helped turn 49 of
the team's 60 double plays.
"This is where we want to be competing for the conference
title and going to the tourna
ment every year," said Pamell.
The team loses 10 seniors to
graduation including all but
one of its productive pitchers
plus Thomas, Garcia and
Galvan.

